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IDENTITY, LANGUAGE AND DEVELOPMENT
RESEARCH ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ETHNICITY
AND LANGUAGE ON THE EXAMPLE OF CROATIAN
NATIONAL MINORlTY IN HUNGARY

SUMMARY
Today <II most <Ill states of the international
community
have
minority problems,
Technological
transformation
has estilblished
selecLive
developmental
Integration as the dominant form of international
relations and world development. Selective integration is founded
Oil the belief that inequality.
disharmony ~lf1ddisparity arc the basie
lJIcenlives of developmellt.
COlllmullities that cannot selectively
lntegrate
!Ilto global developmental
processes
like minority
communities throughout the world
remain marginali7.ed and arc ill
practice excluded from the development process, They are confined
to tire dynamics
of internal development,
which is so out of
harmony with dominant global dynamics that they ;He condemned
to stagnation or deterioration,
Thc prospects of ethnic or national minorities depend most of all
on overall <:ommunication processes in tire oo<:icl)' they belong to
(educational system, cenLral <:ulLural in~titutions, the !!lass media),
The~e processes
help or hinder the selective integration
of a
minority into the prevailing social sy:;tcill.
The last decadco of the twcntieth <:entury have witnessed a strong
revival of ethnic movelllconts worldwide, This phenomenon has a
SOCL~[ (collective)
and individual
level. both 01 which arc
conditioned by so-called global factors either In a wider or a more
limited context (regional. European. world). There arc many rea,;ons
for ethnic revival. and the special features of every community
decide which of a chain of factor:; are more or lcos important.
In former socialist coulltries of Enst Europe ethnicit)' WilS regarded
as unimportant, It was considered th<lt as cl,lsses di5~ppear so. too.
will ethnic differences, and a $ocialisL nation wdl emerge cleansed
of both the local and the individual. In western cOl.lntries it ,vas
considered that the rise of the modern nation state would eliminate
the need for ethnic identity and grollping on an ethnic basis,
Whnt happe~ed,
however,
was (h~t in 8o<:ialist countries
nationalism
and ethnic conflict
appeared
as a reaction
and
opposition
to totalitarianism.
and in the function of solving
IIlternal tensions. Sociahsill has no mechanisms
for peacefully
resolVing internal tension but Llses pressure
IIIstead. As the
Institutions of centrill power we~kcned, nationalism tlarcd.
Simliarly,
the Sirengtilenillg
01' the sl;ile ,lIld Lhc sprcad oj"
capitalism generates ~nd deepens ethnic conflict. Ethnic, political
and economic
relatiolls arc IIltercolinected
~nd every specific
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Illstance of ethnic revival directly results from a specific
economic and political development

form of

In nlOdcrn socieLies rroces~es
of naLi()nallsm run parallcl wiLh
those of democr,lCY. In Europe both separatism and Integration arc
present, and whereas the basic political entity, the state, attempts to
create and preserve
large and strong forms, VMIOUS social
communities
within the state work to create conditions that will
allow them to recognize and provc themselves as cthnic, religious
and/or cultural minoritics, This Imposes the crucial questiolls of
whether processes of separatism and Integration me compatible and
what are their final reaches? And: can a minority community be
protected wiLhout destabilizing the state the minority lives 111'1In
the se;lfch for answers to these questions emerging ethnic revival
mllst bc understood (among other things) as a form of resistance to
integration
processes_
In other \vords. the development
of new
forms of ethnicity. which are more situational, more strategic and
more formally organized. is an an~wer to the key features of the new
type of society being bllilt in the last dccade of the twentieth
century.
intel\:st in and concern with ethnic problems III modern social
sciences indicate that communities interrelate Lhrough a hierarchy
of power and Lhat they mtlst define the jound~tions
of their
common life and the boundaries between them.
ELhnic idcntity is one of the factors of organizcd.communal
life in a
communily.
It includes many elements but basically rests on a
feeling
of belonging
and loyalty
to " cerlain
community
(subjective
dimcnsion)
;\L the same time it LIllplies 3 v3"iety of
cultllral clements representing the ,ndividual expression of cultural
pattern~ by commllnity mcmbers (objective dimension)
Language l~ one of the elements of culture and one of the faeLors of
ethnic identity. Since (all) these cilLcgorics vary, changes In them
may be rcneeted iJi the sphere of lilnguilge and speech behaviour
When (aL least) t\VO peoples with different cul!ures and language~
live III the same geographic area, the pheuomenon of bilingualism
appears, In our specific Cilse bilinguillism is nSYlllmetrical resulting
from the interaction
01' lwo unequal
partners.
the minority
(Croatian) and mnjority (Hungnrinn)
community,
Asymmetricnl
bilingualism
implies aggrcssiveness
on the majority side and
intolerance and undcmocracy in mutual relation~
Our research confirmed the hypothesis that language and ethniC
identity are linked, expressed as follows: the mother tongue, as one
of the fZlctors of ethnic identity, is essential for the identitv of n
person, but that ethnic identity Ileed not necessarily chnnge ii- the
person in que:;tioll adopts some other language
u,;ually the
langunge of the dominant majority in tbe country,
JI' n person adopts the majority language ilnd loses his own (or loses
it to the extent that lYe talk about an asymmetrically
bilingual
person). hi~ mother tongue rcmains pal·t of IllS ethnic identity
through his the attitude towards it, IIlciuding the status the mother
tongue has 111 evcry individual's own value': strucLu[e':.
Ollr rescarch estilblishcd that the respondents - Croats in Hungary
- have a high level of ethnic idelltity,
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We also established the presence of manifold identity (so called:
nested identity): stnte-Hungarian,
national·Croatian
and national·
-regional, where the relationship between ll<ltiona] CroaLian and
national regional is complementary,
A sense of togelherness with
the mother country

Crontia IS also rell.

We drew the following conclusions
research among Croats in Hungary:
a) the questiQnnaire

from the results of empiricn]

(random sample) showed'

correlation between language and ethnic (self)idenlirication,
. early and asymmetrical bilingualism in favour of Hungarian and
to the disadvantage of Croatian, and in connection with this the
predominance of Hungarian,
Croatian is still used in the fmnily (sphere
of private
communication)
and in informal social lIItenietion (sphere of
public communication),
unsLablc bilingualism (threatencd domain in which Croatian is
uged· the family),
predominance of manifc:;Lativc over communicative
functions
of the Croatian language,
positive attitudes toward, the mother tongue,
desire for the emancipation of local dialects (with the purpose of
pre.'ierving language and ethnic identity) combined with thc
demand for a complementflry,
not conflicting,
relationshIp
between dialed and standard language.
A comparison of respondent age with answers about facts and
attitudes to languagc indicates gencratiOllfll palterns in language
use. Older generations speak the mother tongue morc frequently
and know it bettel', whereas younger people know less Croatian
and use it less frequently.
When education was compilrGd with ilttitudes alld facts aboll! the
mother tongue, correlation was observed in knowledge of both
languages.
More educated respondents
know both languages
belLel', and they leflrned the moLiler tongue at an earlier age than
less educated persons, Also, respondents with a higher education
prefer greater language tolerance and the development
of thc
culture of bilinguillism
Attitudes of respondents from ethnically homogeneolls
mlHriages
differ from those from ethnically mixed families. In ethnically
homogeneous
fflmilies hoth languages are insihted on more. and
hoth languages are learned earlier and better. Those respondents
favour complete cultural hilingualism.
There was correlation hetween the degree of ethnic identity and
attitudes and fflcts concerning Lhc mother tongue, Respondents
with strong feehngs of ethnic identity learned the mother tongue
earlier. usually in their parental homes. knew It better and used it
morl;: often Ihan respolldcnts
\vith \'venker kelings
of ethnic
idenLity .
.A,1l rcspondents
have a positive attitude towards the mother
tongue
b) an analysis of selected titles from the l11il1o[itypress ,howed lhat
educated Croats in Hungary have a positive attitude towards the
Croatiilll language UOllfllalists, teache,·s, educntors, writer:;. poets
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and the like). They consider lhe mother tongue one of the most
nnportant I'actors of ethnic identity, and Its use and development
through usc an cssenti,d
precondition
for preserving
thaL
identity and developing it further
Conscious (A 11egatiyc trcnds III the use of the Croatian language
(and their consequences,
like for example the predominance of the
manlfestaLive oYer the commumcatiye
function of the language,
stagnation in Its development and so on), they encourage raising
its quality In its remaining spheres of use, and ill the same time
encouraging Its use In all spheres of social Interaction to achieve
absolute culLuraJ bilingllalism
They all resolutely agree that loss of language leads to loss of
ethmc idclltity (this docs not correspond wilh our results).
Considering
the e~isting lnnguage situation among respondents,
and the relationship
between feelings of ethnic identity and
lnnguage situation, we conclude that the correlating factors Me
dimensions of ethnic identity (lnnguage domination nnd language
Identification
on two levels of social interaction:
formal and
inform"l). We can talk about symbolic language cthnic identity
been use, ns we snw. some fnctor,s correlnte with ethnic identity and
make up its dimensions. but primarily on the symbolic level and in
the manifestative fllnction,
A variety of facLors
(demographic,
political.
institutional.
economic, social) llltllleneed the degree to which ethnic identity
has been preserved and the form it takes among the respondents members 01' the CroaLian eLhnic minority in Hungary. Identity is
formed from the continual interaction of thcsc factors
This research, carried DuL on the Lheoretical and empirical level,
shows that in spite of numerous nnd diverse factors, likc:
many centurie~ of physical separation from the mother nation;
COlltinuoll~ life along:;ide a dominant majority (which implies,
among other things, drastic nctions of the rullllg majority to
achieve total political and economic power and predominance
Lhrough. for example,
planlled assimilntion;
l-Iuligary wns a
typical e~ample of this in the past);
- the process of losing their own culture. its replacement by forcign
elements and adopting such clements (e.g, process of replacing
the mother tongue by ~ non· mother tongue);
Croats in Hungary have objectively and subjectively retained their
ethnic idelltity . as Crolllinn identity
since the time when they
moved into the region thcy today inhabit.
From the lime of their arrival lIntil the present members of the
Croatian
\lllllority III I-Iungnry passed through
a process
of
dcvelopmcnt thilt madc them part of the oystClll 01' social, political
<Jnu cconomic vailles lin posed by lhe dominant majority, In that
process many features of their original culture were reshaped (some
disappeared)
so thnt their identity continued to be profiled by the
remaining Croatinn culluml clement~ ;lIld by e~ternal influence.
Although the so-called objective culture content changed as ethnic
and cultural n1tributes were 10sLone by one, dress among the first,
lnnguage among the last, Inncr dynamics gave rise to a new body of
ethnic·cultural
char~cleristics selected by the members of the group
and considered their own, Wh~[ remained as a constanL was a feeling
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or belonging and an awareness of that feeling. which stemmed most
directly from interaction
with members of their 01V11 and other
groups.
The feeling of belonging and the awareness ~bOLll a common fale
gained

momentous

Importunec

becallse they concern. the past, the

present and the futllre. If that feeling and ,1W,lrCI1CSS ,lboul thaI
feeling arc important for identity (and we say that they arc what is
important).
thell ethnicity is not external bU1 internal, inside a
person, and is always reproduced ancw.
This is the answer 10 Nikola Tordinac and his contemporaries
and
supp0rlers
who ['eared that Croilts and CroaLian feeling would
disappear outside the mother country. but al~o an answer to our
own contemporaries
(Ihe Auslrian-Hungnrinn-Crontinn
Illlellectuni
elite) who afe expressing
the same fear. Our research res\ll\s
nrgumenl
the permanellce
of e!hnic idelltity among Croats In
Hungary.
Theorctical and empirical research also confirmed lhc interrelation
of social developmenl, ethnicity and bilingualism among Croats In
Hungary.
Th~ languag~ siLuaLion can be divided into several phases each of
thcm accompanied by a negative ~oci:ll and political climate I'Of lhe
Croats. beginning III feudal times and surviving even socialism:
the pcriod of immigration, marked by asymmetrical bilingllahsm
III Cavour of the mother tongue;
2, the period up to abOllt the First World War. 1ll3rked by relatively
balanced
symmetrical
biiingll"lism
with a strict division of
spheres fOT each of the two langu"ges (mosL generally: private
communication·
moLher Longue. public communication· non-mother tongue). In this period the mother tOllgue and ethnIC
Identity
\\'ere preserved
thanks
to a series
of e~tern;ll
circumstances,
likc the isolation,
ilOmogcnelty and relative
economic self-sufficiency
of the small Croatian settlements, and
lhe fact thaI language was mostly learned
through
verbal
comlllunic<ltioll and L[<ldition the wriLtell \vDrd had ~ role in
langll"ge preservation, but a 0wrgin,,1 one:
3. the period 011 the eve 01' aud arkr the First World \V~r, when
Industrialization.
deagrarilatioJl
ilnd UI"ballizatioll Illlensll'ied
e.\ch~nge between two unequal parll1er~, the majorilY and lhe
minority, The ITIJJorily language penelr~ted the sphere or priv<lte
communication
with the same speed and the process of change
from symmetric81 to ilsymmetrieal
bilingualisnl
began to the
detriment of the mother tongue:
4. the period after the SecoJld World WM until 1986. during which
the proccss of asymmetric,,1 billngll~lism continlled, helped by
great pressure from the mass media:
5. the period from 1'J8G-198'J and ;lflCr. which we mark as Lhe
beginning
of democratli:ation
In social relMion> III Hungary
when new trends appeared. III this period (he Croatian cultural
public made grcater dforts to raise the fJllality 01' the Croatian
language III sphcl"e~ In which It i~ still III usc, thus ensuring Its
continuilY and also its dcvelopment liJrough usc
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This research therefore established the links/permeation
of ethnic
Identity and mother tonguc, and thc charactcr of those links. thus
confirming our hypothe~cs.
The mother tongue IS a factor III thc cthnic identity of the
respondents, Croats in Hungary. but it plays a relative role in the
shaping, permanence and cxpression of that identity. because:
- the degree to \vhich the Croatian language as a mother tongue is
known. its use and attitudes towards it correlate with ethnic
identity prim<lrily Oil the symbolic and manifestational level;
the communicative function of the Croatian mother longue shows
a trend towards constant decline, which menns tlwt nlthough the
mother tongue is essential for the ethnic identity of a person,
dhll\c identity will not necessarily be lost if a person begins to
adopt another language and substitute it for the mother tongue.
Since the process of language
substitution
alllong Croats In
Hungary
lS not
del'illile
(bilingualism
eXists,
although
asymmetrical III favour of Hungariarl), this research canllot confirm
one of the hypotheses. ie. that total language suhstitution need not
necessarily change ethnic identity.
There are, however, indications
to substantiate
this conclusion,
although additional research or research on some other example is
olill neceosary for confirmation (research on a selected sample, e.g,
among Croats who no longer speak their mOlher tongue. or research
among small Croatian enclaves hke the Moravian Croats and the
like. although
Ihcre could in this case b(; aspects
open to
discllssion. e.g, the qucstion of language relics etc,),
(TnUlslatcd

by Nikolina Jovanovic)
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